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Administration
trying to cultivate
campus culture
By Becki Bell
Spartan Daily Staff Writer

Administrators attend
diversity workshop

said.
Caret said he
hoped the workshop
would help build a
sense of community and
solve interpersonal relationships, because SJSU must figure out ways to build and synergize on its diversity.
By Lisa Brown
"Your part is important because you must provide leadership on campus
Spartan Duly Staff Writer
climate issues, said Gabe Reyes, special assistant to the president for campus climate, before he introduced Mun Wah.
Members of San Jose State University’s administration stared racism in
Muti Wah told the audience that there was a tremendous amount of
the face Monday morning.
anger in the film, but it was more important to focus on what was said,
Lee Mun Wah, producer, writer and director of the film titled, "The Color
rather than how the men in the
of Fear," facilitated a 4-hour-long
film expressed themselves.
diversity workshop with SJSU leaderDurng the film when one of the
ship in the Engineering Building’s
African-American men passionately
auditorium to address campus cliexpressed his anger toward white
mate.
men, one audience member
By Lisa Brown
The documentary is about nine
exclaimed, "Wow."
Spartan Daily Staff Writer
men of different cultures who particiMun Wah stressed the imporpated in an honest, open discussion
tance of telling the truth and asked
about racism, hatred, prejudice and
Lee Mun Wah, a 49-year-old Chinese-American and Oakland native,
participants how many of them
stereotypes by sharing their own expesaid he was confronted with his own stereotypical attitudes when his
were committed to ending racism
riences, attitudes and feelings.
mother was murdered by an African-American 11 years ago.
before showing the second half of
President Robert L. Caret made
His family’s response was to arm themselves with guns and elaborate
the film.
opening remarks, but did not particisecurity systems.
Most people in the audience
pate because of a prior two-day meetRather than block out the hate and violence like his relatives. Mini
raised their hands immediately, othing commitment with Sen. Alfred
ers hesitantly, and a few seemed to
Alquist in Sacramento.
See Mun Wah, page 4
See Workshop, page 4
I am 100 percent behind this," he

A soul at rest fights racism

Called "the metropolitan university" by President
Robert L. Caret, SJSU is unique not just because it is
home to a widely diverse population of students and staff,
but also because members of the administration are
enthusiastically promoting changes in the discriminatory
attitudes so ingrained
in American society.
"We have a very
diverse campus," said
It’s not just
Gabe Reyes, special
assistant to the presi- tolerance. It is respect
dent for campus climate. Reyes and other and understanding
members
of
the
administration
have and working together.
prioritized the preserRobert I Caret
vation and celebration
SJSU president
of diversity with workshops, programs and
policies aimed at faculty, staff and students.
Because SJSU has such a variety of ethnic groups, Caret
said he felt there was a need to help foster a feeling of
community. "It’s not just tolerance," he said. "It is respect
and understanding and working together."
Caret created Reyes’ position in the spring of 1995,
after noting that other universities already had similar
positions. Reyes described the position as "address(ing)
everything in the environment that impacts on student
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See Campus, page 4

Help with a taxing situation
Only six weeks left until
tax day. Thuy Nguyen,
right, is one of the nearly
40 business students
involved in the Volunteer
Income Tax Assistance
Program (VITA). The program is fully staffed by
trained SJSU students
under the supervision of
Tax and Finance Professor
Pat Janes.
The program targets
people with fixed or low
incomes or disabilities,
non-English speakers and
the elderly, but everyone
with incomes less than
$50,000 and $70,000, for
single and joint filers
respectively, is welcome.
The students represent
11 languages, from
Vietnamese to Farsi. It is
located in the Business
Classrooms building, room
309 from 12 p.m. to 4p.m.
every Saturday until April
13. They are averaging
70-85 people every weekend. Electronic filing is
also available.

Residence hall problem
not being reported
By Lindy Boisvert
Sportan 0.11 Staff Writer
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Peer program educates with a smile
Games, discussions
teach students safety
By Francis Ladines
Spartan Daily Staff Writer

WATCH

Obscene
calls
plague
dorm

In a game at Joe West Hall, students were given note cards with
these words written on them:
"Fellatio with a condom" and
"Kissing," then asked lithe activi-

ties were sale (both are).
An audience of about 60 filled
the third floor for the presentation
on sexually transmitted diseases
and methods of safe sex last semester.
As students laughed and learned
at the same time, the peer educators made the presentation work.
Trained student volunteers give
these workshops and other services

Hut anon
through the Peel
Program.
"Presentations are informative
and interactive to keep them (the
audience) involved," said Renee
Drellisich, peer education coordinator. With explicit subject matter,
presenters are trained "to deal with
a rowdy audience" and "how to discuss sensitive issues without offending people."

"I had ahsays suffered during
public speaking," said Tracy Tran,
health science major and peer educator. Along with counseling experience, she said she has developed
valuable skills by being an educator.
"I can use them in later jobs
because I have the confidence to
speak in front of large group of
See Health, Back page

Can’t buy Beatles

Future looks bright

49ers lose analIPP

Money can’t buy a reunion
tour of the Beatles.The
remaining Beatles said
Monday they turned down a
$255 million offer for a concert tour of North America,
Europe and Japan.
Peg. 3

The future of the San Jose
State University women’s
soccer team looks bright
with three transfer recruits
who will be playing for the
fall 1996 season.

On a day the New York
Giants kept Rodney
Hampton by matching a
$16.45 million offer from
the San Francisco 49ers,
Dan Reeves tried not to
lose Tyrone Wheatley.
Pa

Page 6

Obscene phone calls have been
a problem at Joe West Hall this
semester, but not all of the recipients are reporting them.
"I didn t call the police. 1 told
my resident advisor and he told
me what to do. But (the caller)
never called again so I didn’t do
anything," said an SpU student
and resident ofJoe West Hall who
spoke on condition of anonymity.
Usually, people getting obscene
calls can change their numbers.
That isn’t an option in the dormitories, said University Police
Detective Dan Accardo.
The phone numbers in the residence halls are in numerical order,
so anyone who has lived there or is
a friend of someone who lived or
lives there has access to their numbers and can call in order until a
female answers.
"It happened to us a few times
last semester, but in the past few
weeks it has happened again. We
were afraid for a while," said
Victoria Gleason, a resident of !tie
West Hall. "We had a male friend
leave our message so (the caller)
would think a guv lived here."
All recipients of calls who were
interviewed said that the call came
from an outside number.
We didn’t report them (the
calls). Most times it’s an off campus call so, we weren’t too afraid,"
Gleason said.
Telecommunications
SJSU
Director Karen McCarty said that
this is not always the case. "It is
possible for someone to make an
outside call from the dorms They
See Calls, Back page

A day of lightJewish celebration
Into a nightmeus of
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There are important sexist issues that should take time and thought to clarify.

Sexism, not semantics
By Lindy Boisvert
other day I was talking with a feminist about
The
how women were underrepresented in U.S.
history. Somehow, the conversation got turned
to linguistics and she stated that we need to change
our language in order to become more equal to men.
The his in history disturbed her. She directly related it to the fact that it is perhaps his story and, hence.
not hers. Well, this word, like many in our English
dialect, has evolved over centuries and is very close to
the French word for history, Thistoire.
Another use of language she found disturbing was
"women" and "woman." She !minted out it was just
"men" with a "wo" in front of it. Similarly, female is
just "male" with a "fe" in front. Is this a bad thing?
Maybe it’s the other way around. Maybe male is just
female without the "fe" and so on.
Is this complaint just the beginning to a whole new
gender related dictionary? Will women eventually
contract herpes and men, hispes (or vice-versa)? Will
women have hisnias and men have herrhoids? Or, will
we satisfy this need for absolute equality by referring
to ourselves by the appropriate symbol: men a circle
and arrow and women a circle with a cross. Then during conversation will we be referred to as "the gender
formerly known as female."
There are important sexist issues that should take
time and thought to clarify. This is not one of those
issues.
March is women’s month, and this week is women’s
week on campus. Let’s fticus on some issues that matter. Women still get paid less than men for the same
jobs. Women still maintain homes even though they
work as many hours as their male counterparts.
Women are still underrepresented in politics and
major corporations.
Women should be included in history. We were,
and are, an important part of what has happened
throughout time. But changing the name of the subject without changing its contents is a fruitless effort.
Women have never, and still don’t, receive the same
u-eatment as men in the workplace. Women make less
money than men throughout the occupational
spectrum. A man with a bachelor’s degree makes
$45,987, while a woman makes $32,291. When the
level of education is increased, so is the gap in wages.
A man between the ages of 30-34 with a graduate
degree will make $68,719, while his female colleague
will make only $40,355.
These same women who are making less than men
are also carrying the majority of domestic duties. For
single mothers, child care consumes seven percent of
her income. For the 35 percent of single mothers who
are poor (making It-s. than $13,000), it can consume
up to 27 percent of nu- income.

Although 56 percent of these women have been
awarded child support from the fathers, only 37 percent will actually receive it.
Fewer women than men are graduating from high
school, and of those that do, fewer go on to college
than male high school graduates.
Issues like these are the ones in need of attention.
Educating both men and women on social issues will
help to heal society’s woes. The language used is a
non-issue and only discredits what is important. To
focus on a non -issue weakens the credibility
for the arguments that matter. It weakens
the movement for all women.
Lindy lioisvert is a Spartan Daily
Staff Wilier

SJSU should get better sports coverage
BS’ Russell Hall
what, big deal. The Spartan men’s basketball
So
team came in sixth place and barely squeaked
into the Big West Championship tournament A
story good enough to make it to the sixth page of the
San Jose Mercury News sports section.
This seems to be the mode of thinking over at the
sports desk of the Mercury
News. Although sixth
place may seem like
nothing to be proud
(if, the way SJSU got
there is the story,
and
one
that
should have war1111700:)
ranted more coyerage.
Struggling
in the first round
1 ti tv s.
104,
of
conference
play, SJSU stumbled its way to
seven straight
loissen s.onTheay
were closing
a
l*f_h
point of
the seaOtTh k
Si m
where
the only
1110
words of
optimism that
could be spoken
would probably be
in reference to the
f011owing one.
Finally, as documented in the Monday
mercury, the Spartans began to turn it around after a
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loss at New Mexico State. From here, the Spartans
began their ascent from the bottom tier and won the
last six out of seven games.
Although the team WAS performing a complete 360
and improving each successive game. Mercury sports
coverage was not. Time and time again the Spartans
were buried in the fourth or fifth page, only to be
found by the most thorough of sports readers.
In conversing with the sports desk at the Mercury
News, the best explanation they can give me for the
less-than-glamorous coverage of SJSU basketball, and
SJSU sports in general, is the amount of reader interest and actual attendance at the events.
Schools like Berkeley, Stanford and Santa Clara get
superior coverage because their teams do a better job
of filling the stands. A big reason for large attendance
is due to the schools’ traditions of success and talented players. The way these successful programs are
built is through funding, which can partially be attributed to television contracts and large booster clubs.
An obvious fact about SJSU is that we do not have
the biggest booster clubs in the world and we certainly do not make too many television appearances.
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Attendance at SJSU sports events is not astronomical,
but does this mean athletes have to be snubbed in the
sports pages?
It is true that S.jSU may not be the most successful
school when it comes to sports, but the simple fact is
that SJSU is the city’s only university and deserves the
’hometown’ coverage. Let the front page of the San
Francisco Chronicle sports section be dedicated only
to Stanford and Cal stories.
Just like professional sports teams can help in
building city pride and bringing communities together, college sports teams can and do the same thing.
That is, if the area newspaper does an adequate job of
presenting the teams to the public.
I am not saying that every SJSU sports team is guaranteed success if it regularly appears on the front
page of the sports section, but I am saying the more
exposure the better. More exposure in all likelihood
would result in increased support, which can definitely (if you ask any athlete) enhance a team’s performance. Better performances can lead to better coverage, national exposure and perhaps even a television
appearance or two. The end result is that success is
going to draw some top players to the school and
thus a winning tradition may be started.
The time has come for the Sanitise Mercury News
to stop giving SJSU second-rate coverage no matter
how successful a team is. Presently SJSU may not be
as glamorous as Stanford or Cal, but we still should
be seen as the city’s representative for college sports,
and the Mercury News should do their best in ’selling’ SJSU sports to the Sanitise public.
Who knows, with increased exposure due to better
coverage and next year’s move to higher-profile
Western Athletic Conference (WAC), SJSU could be
on its way to establishing its own winning tradition.
Russell Hall is a Spartan Daily Staff Writer.
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Awareness
Zsnstieid the
mark
/ 4 (inking back on the celebration of this year’s
Black History Month at SJSU a celebration
promoters desperately
KEN
argued to
call African
Awareness
MCKEIU.
Month
despite neither living
in nor even
ever having
there is an irony between the
been to Afnca
events planners chose to promote and other events
overlooked.
were
which
Most of the speakers and topics provided a wealth
of information for students over the 29 days. AIDS
awareness, blood drives and black recruitment day
were among the highlights. The Daily ran a piece
featuring university professors reflecting on the
struggle for equality for blacks in the 1960s.
The irony there is that during that time period
the "Black Power" movement developed, and many
young blacks came to believe school work was a
"white" thing, and thus failed in school. What perpetuated was a cycle from which blacks are still
recovering, evolving into the need for recruitment
drives.
Though African Awareness month at SJSU noted
various forms of racism and media myths in the
United States, it conspicuously failed to highlight,
and even ignored, at least one topic involving the
oppression of Africans.
To this day, black Africans in the countries of
Sudan and Mauritania, continue to be enslaved, a
practice which ended in the United States 133 years
ago.
In Sudan, black women and children are captured in raids on their villages and sold as chattel
slaves. In Mauritania, black slaves are bought and
sold by their Arab Berber masters.
The Black Congressional Caucus and the NAACP
have only recently acknowledged this due to
extreme pressure from the American Anti-Slavery
Group (AASG) and news articles by City Sun
reporter Samuel Cotton who went under cover into
both countries and exposed these practices.
Black leader Jesse Jackson neither acknowledges
the AASG nor speaks out against these countries’
practices. However, Louis Farrakhan and the Nation
of Islam have spoken out in defense of Sudan
and the Arab slave traders. But what can be expected from a man who just recently returned from an
18-nation tour prostituting himself to garner funds
from corrupt leaders of nations who have the blood
of Americans on their hands?
The presentation of the case of Mumia Abu Jamal
offered an important lesson on the importance of
developing one’s writing skills. These skills will be
necessary, you see, if one is ever convicted of murder. You see, it is far more difficult to become a
poster boy for the ACLU and other anti-death
penalty proponents if you speak in monosyllabic
grunts and groans.
Noelle Hrahan from Equal Justice USA presented
thee case of death row convict Jamal, convicted in the
death of a Philadelphia police officer in
1982.
The case has gained international acclaim
because the articulate and outspoken Jamal, formerly known by the less poetic name of Wesley Cook,
hails himself as a political prisoner and a victim of
white racism. Only his allies know the real truth.
Well, the real, real truth.
According to the evidence presented at the trial,
Jamal’s brother was being questioned about 4 a.m.
by traffic officer Daniel Faulkner when Jamal happened upon the scene in his taxi cab. An argument
ensued, then a fight, then gunfire. Officer Faulkner
was shot deadjamal lay wounded, his .38 at his side.
Witnesses said a man wearing dreadlocks, the
same hair style worn by Jamal, ran up and shot the
officer. The defense Claims somebody else did it and
ran away and the police lied to find a scapegoat.
Based on this, Jamal’s attorneys expect a retrial
before his appeals run out.
All this support originates from Jamal’s ability to
articulate the conspiracy held against him by the
establishment, racists, government and other nefarious factions because he is a former Black Panther
and journalist (part-time). His message is heard
through his taped broadcasts and his book "Live
from Death Row."
There are currently
189 criminals on
Pennsylvania’s death row. It is not known whether
any of them can scribble a coherent sentence. It
also is not known whether officer Faulkner could
write anything more than a traffic ticket. But we’ll
never know.
Next year, stop the self-righteous battle over
semantics and eliminate the politically correct causes. Solutions to the problems of American blacks
are not in Africa, but in America.
Ken McNeil ts a Spartan Daily Staff Columnist.
His column appears every Tuesday.
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Library Donations and
Sales Unit
( )ngoing book sale (donations wel«ime). I Oam.2p.m. Wahlquist Library,
rm. 408 and ( lark Library,
lobby. Call 924-2705.
Lutheran Student Fellowship
Bible study with brown -bag
lunch. 12:30p.in.-I :30p.m.
Student Union, Montalvo
Call 292-5404.
Women’s Resource Center
Women’s Week ’96 events;
"Belly Dancing for Everybody"
(9a.m.-10:30a.m.), conversation about racism, sexism, and
"classism" (11:30a.m.1:30p.m.), Student Union,
Guadalupe nn.Call 924-6500.

Today
Ballroom Dance Club
Intermediate "EC Swing" lesson and open dancing.
7:30p.m.- 9:30p.m. Event
Center, Aerobics rm.
Call 924-SPIN.

Women’s Resource Center
Women’s Week ’96 Crafts Fair.
All afternoon. Student Union.
Call 924-6500.

Building Social Support
General therapy group.
12:30p.m.-2p.m. Atilt It IIIStration Bldg.. tin. 201.
Call 924-5910.

Wednesday

Buhver-Lytton English Club
Meeting, with entertainment
and refreshments. 3prri-4p.m.
Faculty Offices, nfl. 101.
Call 436-7471.

American Marketing
Association
Barbecue. 4:30p.m.. Student
Union, barbecue pit.
Call 259-9425.

Career Center
Resume critique. lp.m.2:30p.m. Student Union.
Costanoan rm. Call 924-6033.

Asian Student Support Group
General Meeting. 2:30prn 4p.m. Administration Bldg.,
rm. 20 . Call 924-5910.

Catholic Campus Ministry
Mass. 12noon. John XX11
Center,195 E. San Fernando St. Call 938-1610.

Bayer-Lytton English Club
Meeting, with entertainment
and refreshments. 12:30p.m.
Faculty Offices, nil. 104.
Call 436-7471.

Department of Nutrition
& Food Science
Measuring percentage of body
fat ($5 for students, Faculty,
staff). 12mx)n-2p.m. Central
ClassroomBldg., rm. 103.
Call 924-311)).
French Club
Movie with subtitles, "Les
Ripeux" ("My New Partner").
with free admission.7p.m.
Sweeney Hall, tin. 100.
Call 283-0753.

Campus Democrats
Weekly meeting. 4p.m.Sniden t
Union. Montalvo rm.
Call 364-1243.
Career Center
Cisco Systems employer
presentation. 12:
Student Union, Almaden mi.
Call 924-6033.
Career Center
"Behavioral interviewing" for
business and engineering
majors. 2:30p.m. Student
Union, Costanoan rm.
Call 924-6033.

KSJS (90.51
Staff meeting for the campus
radio station. 5:30p.m. Hugh
Gillis Hall, rm. 118.
Call 921-4547.
Library Donations and
Sales Unit
Book Sale (donations welcome).10 am.-2p.m.Wahlquist
Library, rm. 408 and Clark
Library, lobby. Call 924-2705.
School of Art and Design
Student gallery exhibits.
(reception 6p.m.-8p.m.). Art
lEtidg,Call 924-4330.
School of Art and Design
Tuesday Night Lecture Series:
Curator’s walk-through of
"Measured Movement The
An of Labor." 5p.m.-6p.m. Art
Bldg., gallery I. Call 92443
Student California
Teachers Association (SCIA
ProgrampLuming meeting.
9a.m.-I ()a.m. Sweeney Hall,
rin. 448. Call 924-3738.

Career Center
On-Campus Interview ()limitation. 3:30p.m. Student Union,
Almaden rm. Call 924-6033.
Catholic Campus Ministry
Mass. 12noon..John XXII
Center. 195 E. San Fernando Si Call 938-1610.
Concert Choir
Choir needs tenors and altos.
Apply 9a.m.-10:30a.m. Music
Bldg.. Choral Activities office.
Call 924-4332.
Department of Nutrition
& Food Science
Measuring percentage of body
fat ($5 for students, faculty,
staff). 3:15p.m.-4:45p.m.
’Central Classroom Bldg.. nn.
03. Call 924-3110.

M.E.OtA.
0i-founder of United
Farm Workers union, Dolores
Noma will speak. 7p.m.
Music Bldg., Concert Hall.
Call 246-2565.
Ohana O’Hawaii
Meeting. 7p.m.-9p.rn.
Student Union, Multicultural rm. Call 924-8758.
ReEntry Advisory
Program (REAP)
Brown bag lunch, and presentati011 "Remarkable Women" by
Jane Boyd. 12noon-1:30p.m.
Student Union, Pacheco rm.
Call 924-5950.
ReEntry Advisory
Program (REAP)
Evening advising program.
5p.m.-7p.m. Student Union,
third floor lobby.
CAI 9245950.
School of Art and Design
Student gallery exhibits.
Ila.m.-4prn. Art Bldg.
924-4330.
Student Society of Technical
Communication (SSTC)
Meeting, with topic
"Internship Success." 7p.m.8p.m. Student Union,
Cosumoan no. Call 713-7373.
Tai Chi 8c Wushu Club
Workout 8p.m.-10p.m.
Spartan Complex West,
rm. 202. Call 924-8074.
Women’s Resource Center
Women’s Week ’96 Events:
Betsy Rose, songwriter and
performer, will show up
(1 la.m.-1p.m.); "Nbung
Women and feminism for the
’90s and Beyond" (1:30p.m.3:15p.m.); ltiimmin to
Wimmin." discussionof domestic violence (3:30p.m.-5p.m.)
Student Union, Umunhum
mi. Gall 92465()O.
wonien s rtesottree
Self defense workshop.
9:30a.m.-II a.m. Student
Union, Loma Prieta rm.
Call 924-6500.
Women’s Resource Center
The Clothesline Project
decrying violence against
women. All day. Art Bldg.,
quad and Student Union.
Call 924-6500.
’Women’s Resource Center
Women’s Week ’96 Crafts Fair.
All afternoon. Student Union.
Call 924-65(X).

and StrtMeme Club
n
8cD and Stuff? 5p.m..m. Student Union,
heco rm. Call 924-7097.

Women’s Resource Center
Open meeting. 1 1a.m.1 :30psn. Women’s Resour
Center, Administration
rut. 217. Call 924-6500.

Student Union
e Night" at Zucco’s.
em.-11pan. First and
Fernando Streets.
924-8685.

PEOPLE
Kirk’s horses and a cheesy Thatcher
To boldly go where no man has gone
LAWRENCEVILLE, G. (Al’) - William Simmer
is sounding more like a country veterinarian than
Capt. James T. Kirk of the starship Enterprise.
Shamer appeared at a weekend "Star Trek" convention but took his remarks far afield from his
days at the helm of a faster-than -light spaceship
bristling with future technology.
"I base a farm in Kentucky with a lot of horses."
the actor told mole than 1,200 fans Sunday at Trek
0 Rama. "And II si- u binh the babies."

Can’t buy me love
LONDON (AP) - Money can’t buy a reunion
tour of the Beatles.
The remaining Beatles said Monday they turned
down a $225 million offer for a concert tour of
North America, Europe and Japan from a consortium of U.S. and German promoters they did not
identify.
"The size of the offer is scandalous. It’s ridiculous. From the money point of view, most people
would do it," Paul McCartney said. "But, for me,
the three of us isn’t as exciting as the four of us.
The Beatles were always the four of us."
John Lennon was murdered in 1980. McCartney,
Ringo Starr and George Harrison reunited last year
to record a new Beatles’ song, "Free as a Bird,"
incorporating an old recording by Lennon.
The announcement of the rejected concert tour
offer came on the same day they released a second
single based on an old Lennon tape. "Real Love."

Sharpton writes about bad dad
NEW YORK (AP) - The Rev. Al Sharpton says
his father had an affair with a stepdaughter that
destroyed the family and pushed them into a life of
poverty and welfare.
"My mother had to live with the fact that her
daughter had stolen her husband," the activist New
York Cia% preacher writes in "Go and Tell
Pharaoh, a book that is being published March 18
by Doubleday.
"That was a great personal trauma for me, and
continues to be because it not only meant losing
my father ... it also led to real poverty in the family,
he writes.
The Daily News quoted sources Monday as saying Sharpton was paid a $250,000 advance for the
book, written with Anthony Walton.

According to the book, Sharpton’s father, Alfred
Sharpton Sr., had an affair with his 18-sear-old stepdaugh ter from his wife’s previous marriage. and
the two moved out of the family’s home and later
had a fold together.
Sharpton writes that he and his father, who now
lives ill Florida, are curdial but have never been
close

Baywatch can afford another LA. year
1.(45 ANt
.f.s
- Da% id I lasselhoff,
Pamela Lee and the rest of the "Baywatch" cast will
be back cavorting on Southern California beaches
for another season.
A Feb. 26 office memo from All American
Television, the "Baywatch" production company,
had said an eighth season would have to be produced somewhere else because of rising costs. But
that threat is ended, said All American’s Sid
Vinnedge.
The show is "definitely coming back and will be
shot in L.A.," Vinnedge said. "We’re there, we’re
nit sing ahead."

Maggie tours store, lectures on cheese
PARK CI l’Y Utah (Al’) - Margaret Hiatt her
hasn’t lorgotten her everyday produce and canned
goods.
The former British prime minister who spent
childhood days working in her father’s grocery in
Grantham, England, was taken on a tour Sunday
through a Dans Foods store. She is in Salt Lake this
week to promote business partnerships as part of
the month-long UK-Utah Festival.
She sampled smoked salmon, nibbled a chocolate mint and gave some youngsters a lesson on the
origin of the British cheese they offered her.
"She was very nice. She told me I was cute," said
Cassi Barker.

Tupac to go to trial
LOS ANGELES (Al’) p per Tupac Shakur
goes on trial next month for allegedly carrying a
concealed weapon in a car, felony violations of
terms of his probation on prior felony convictions.
Shakur and half-brother Maurice Harding, driver of the car, were arrested April 30, 1994, after
police stopped them for allegedly speeding on
Hollywood Boulevard. A loaded 9mm hantigt if I was
allegedly found under Shakur’s seat.

Redford and Pfeiffer top movie draw
LOS ANGELES (AP) - Robert Redford and
Michelle Pfeiffer’s "Up Close and Personal" opened
in first place at the weekend box office, far ahead of
the other new movie in wide release, the comedy
"Down Periscope."
"Rumble in the Bronx" lost only 31 percent of its
audience from a week ago, suggesting the Jackie
Chan action movie will play fiir a while. "Before and
After" and "Mary Reilly," on the other hand, both
slipped sharply in their secamd weekends.
February s overall box-office take was a record
$389 million. The gross came from 17 releases, up
from 13 February debuts a year ago. The old reef ird
was set in 1991 of- $385.5 million.
Many of- the films nominated kit top Ost at awards
were in the Top 20, including "Dead Man Walking,"
"Sense and Sensibility" and "Leasing Las Vegas."

Details
rho to ip
Friths t

is ivies at U.S. and I anadian theaters
o cIi SUM1.1y:

1 p ( Ieie and Personal," Disney.. $11.1 million,
1,506 locations, $7,372 per location, $11.1 million,
one week.
2. "Down Periscope." 20th Century Fox. $7.2 million, 2,022 locations. $3,576 per location. $7.2 million, one week.
3. "Rumble in the Bronx." New Line, $6.8 million,
1,780 locations. 53,810 per location. $18.9 million.
two weeks.
4. "Broken Arrow," 20th Century Fox, $6 million,
2,277 locations, $2.653 per location. $53 million,
tour weeks.
5. "Happy Gilmore." lnisersal. $4.81 million,
2,069 locations. $2,325 per location. $24.6 million,
throe weeks

Jackson wants to be dismissed from suit
Sparta Guide is free and
available to students, Elea
is & stiff airsociadoro.
Deadline is Spin two days
before publication. Forms
available at Dal 109.
Entries maybe edited to
allow for mace restrictions.

LOS ANGELES (AP) - Michael
Jackson’s lawyers told a federal
judgc Monday that the pop star
she tiil, II e dismissed from a breach
of contract suit filed by the producers it the failed "Jackson Family
Honors" TV special.
Smith-Hemion Pnaluctions filed
suit claiming it was never paid for

work done on the 1993 1..1,
4as
charity show. Jackson failed I., perform as promised and the show
lost money, the producers said.
"There was no show without
Michael Jackson. This is clear,
because when Nfichael Jackson
cancelled, dm show was cancelled.- Smith-Hemion attorney

Brian Culligan told 1
I iistnct
.Judge Laughlin E.1%’arcis
"Don’t other people in the family perform? I don’t kn. us. hut di in ’t
the others
tii in. tirrl frecefeCiifily
in conjunction with Michael
Jackson?" the judge asked.
"Michael Jackson is the superstar of the famils." t iilligan said.
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experience and reputation for
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Campus: University learns to interact with diverse student body, staff
Work Shop

From page I
feels that the diversity of SJSU is valuable. but agrees
learning." Ntulticultural issues. he added, are a imp( or- that there needs to be deliberate effort by students
tam part ot that definition.
and faculty to make the most of that variety. "I think
that diversity is valuable on campus," she said, "but
Cultural plurality
From page I
more subtle with academia but that sometimes it is
SJSU spokesy.oman Lori Stahl said the university only if there is meaningful interaction; if not outside
raise their hands only after noticing that everyone blatant.
has been successt ul in meeting many of its "targets" the classroom, then inside the classroom. It is good to
"Our university is doing it, perpetuating it and
else did.
for diversity. "We have cultural plurality’. which means have different ethnicities in a school, but it is better if
After viewing the film, Mun Wah and Dennard sweeping it under the rug. I feel alone," she said.
they are all learning with, about and front each
we have no majority population." she said.
The myth in America, Mun Wah said, is that once
Clendenin, co-facilitator, led the audience in strucStatistics from the Office of Institutional Research other.’
you get an education and a job, you will be free of
tured exercises.
list the total minority enrollment at SJSU in 1995 at
Building multiculturalism
Facing a partner they selected, audience members racism.
50.7 percent, up from 40.9 percent in 1992. Of the
Unlike other universities. SJSU’s interests in multiOne of her students who was African-American said
engaged in verbal and non-verbal racial assessments.
25,997 people enrolled at SJSU in 1995, 25.9 percent culturalism extend beyond student interaction and
At one point, an African -American woman got up tearfully that she heard her teacher say she cares
were Asian, 13.2 percent Hispanic. 4.6 percent curriculum. "On the staff side," Caret said, "each vice
and walked out in tears in the middle of sharing with about her students and thanked her.
African-American and 6.9 percent Filipino. American president is working in different ways to build the
Mun Wah, who is Chinese-American asked what
a white woman.
Indian/Alaskan or Pacific Islander. The number of concept of multiculturalism and diversity."
A series of questions was posed to the audience ask- people were willing to give up to end racism.
Caucasians attending SJSU in 1995 was 38.2 percent,
A series of workshops will be designed to educate
Clendenin said that he was willing to give his life to
ing people to stand if anyone had ever seen stereotypwith an additional 11.1 percent described as faculty and staff about cultural issues. One of these
endinglr,acism.
ical depictions of various ethhis film and
"unknown."
workshops features a showing of Lee Mun Wah’s film,
nic groups.
workshop will not end all
Those stereotyped were
These numbers are in sharp contrast to the ethnic "The Color of Fear."
racism," Mun Wah said.
asked to raise their hands while
composition of other schools in the nation such as
Caret said that state lottery funds will also be used
"The work begins
standing.
the University of Oklahoma in Norman, where to help train every department on campus how to
after the seminar ends by
Mun Wah then invited audiCaucasians represent 71.5 percent of total student integrate issues of diversity into the academic process.
keeping the dialogue
ence members to share their
faces on campus. Though the overall ethnic popula- "I think they’re all going in the right direction, and
open," said Clendenin
experiences.
tion of Oklahoma itself is not nearly as diverse as that the feedback I’ve been getting is very very good,"
One Vietnamese-American
Delmard Clendenin who is African-American.
of California, students there say the imbalance does Caret said.
"This (dialogue)
woman started out standing,
co-facilitator
not lend itself to problems.
Dealing with tension, anger
will go on for the rest of
dropped to one knee and finalAesha Rasheed, an AfricanCaret said SJSU also has a
your life," Mun Wah said.
ly on both knees and in tears
American journalism major at U
record of titnely reaction to
"Do
we
have
expressed her frustration with
of 0, said that although the
negative situations. In midenough honor to live up
SJSU faculty and administraadministration is making some
November of last year, for
to our CA)nstitution?" Mun Wah asked.
tion.
effort to educate its faculty and
example, a flier promoting
’The workshop activities do a good job to open up
"Vietnamese women are invisible," she said.
staff about cultural diversity,
racism was placed in the mailThe woman said she hears about difficulty with fac- emotionally for subsequent discussion about the
there is still an attitude of separaboxes of African-American,
(racism) issue," said Marquita Byrd, associate profesulty and administration from her students.
tion among the students themAsian-American and Mexican.
She said she considered taking another public sor of communication studies.
The next workshop which Caret would be commitselves. "Students respect each
speaking class even though she feels she is a dynamic
American employees of the
speaker who has a doctorate and spoke at Cornell and ted to participate in is from 2 p.m. to 6 p.m., on April
other here," she said, "but I
financial aid office. A week or
15 at the Morris Dailey Auditorium. It is free and
Stanford universities.
don’t see a lot of students reachso later, similar fliers were postopen to the public.
But she said no one hears her at SJSU.
ing out to other ethnic groups."
ed on campus. Administration
Byrd’s said that students should come and help
You could hear a pin drop when she tearfully said,
Rasheed said her university’s
countered by immediately
build community at SJSU.
"We let people step all over us."
administration has recently creorganizing an "emergency
The woman said that racism and prejudice is much
ated a task force to help bring
management team" to help
the different ethnic groups on
deal with the tension and
campus together, but that it has
anger created by the incidents.
Gabe Reyes
only been in place since 1993.
special assistant lot he president
"Whenever you get into a
Other school administrations
crisis situation, there are some
have begun to take those steps as
general rules of thumb as how
well, although much of the
to handle that situation." Caret
From page I
color feel they must compensate by being twice as
efforts have only just begun.
said. The team reacted by conprofessional, talented and skilled as EuropeanWalt confronted it.
Deborah Anderson, director of
ducting a full investigation into
Americans.
He took the
-first step to heal racism’s scars.
Multicultural
Affairs
at
the incident and distributing
He said the racial assessment is important because
"I hope people watch ("The Color of Fear") and
Washburn University in Topeka.
copies of an informative memo
gain an understanding of each other, about how employers integrate bodies into one environment.
Kan., said that her task force, "Celebrating Diversity," around campus.
Getting to know each other’s racial history, Mun
racism affects us and how we’ve all lost something
"... The administration of this campus will not tolis divided into three subcommittees that organize
Wah said, profoundly affects how people work with
because of it," he said.
workshops, coordinate guest speakers, address issues erate any form of discriminatory behavior involving
Mun Wah said fear is at the root of stereotypes that each other.
"When people begin to hear someone’s hidden
perpetuate racism.
of ethnic studies and train individuals to help educate race, gender, sexual orientation or disability," the
"I
long for the day when there’s a million past and their feelings about those experiences, for
others about multiculturalism. "The charge of this memo said. "We are responding quickly and aggressome, the realization of their pain is difficult to comEuropean-American
man
committee is to promote cultural diversity on cam- sively to each incident that we are made aware of."
prehend although some
March On Washington that will
pus," Anderson said. "What we are trying to do is The memo went on to request assistance with their
atone for the racism and sexism
try to and actually do
extend our awareness of cultural diversity so it is a investigation, and asked readers for help in "alleviatfeel that burden of
that they have perpetuated in
part of a year-long process."
ing tensions" in the workplace. "... we all need to stay
pain," he said.
this country and participated
A long history
alert and be sensitive to human interactions and rec"Articulate (men)
in," Mun Wah said.
SiSt.: has a long history of supporting and promot- ognize and respect individual uniqueness," the memo
were important to illusHe said the time has come
ing cultural diversity. Each of the three ethnic studies concluded.
for European -Americans to
trate a good, honest and
"We have no way to really prevent these kinds of
departments and programs on campus African much-needed represeneducate
other
Europeanthings from happening," Reyes said, "(But) we WantAmerican, Mexican-American and Asian-American
tation," he said.
Americans to facilitate change.
have existed at the university for more than 20 years.
ed to let people know that we were aware of the situa"It’s too much to assume that
He said people in
Maria Ortiz, assistant professor of Mexican tion and were responding to it."
people of color always have to
this country do not view
American studies, said that her MAS 160 class, La
The administration also met with SJSU’s
people of color as articueducate European-Americans,"
Chicana and Society, attracts students from various Interminority Coalition, an cooperative organization
he said.
late and educated.
cultural backgrounds. "The reason why it is applica- composed of members of the African-American
Mun Wah said that people
One person told
Le Mun Wah
ble to almost anyone is because it connects at a Faculty and Staff Association, the Chicano/Latino
often say they aren’t racist or
Mun Wah that his film
filmmaker
was a lie because everyhuman level. It doesn’t matter if you are a man or a Faculty and Staff Association and the Asian/Pacificsexist.
"It isn’t what you say or do,
body in the film was
woman or white or yellow or green."
American Faculty and Staff Association. "We advised
but what ou don’t see, don’t
educated and articulate.
The class focuses on the experiences of Mexican - them and asked for their feedback and advice," said
say
or
don’t
do,"
he
said.
Mun Wah respondAmerican women over a period of 500 to 600 years. Reyes. "Fortunately we haven’t had any subsequent
He said that you can’t observe oppression without ed, "What did you think we were?"
Ortiz said that the class helps students learn from the incidents."
By 1997, Mun Wah said he hopes to produce and
being a part of it.
different perspectives that can affect one type of expeCaret said that the emergency management team is
"Either you are an observer or an activist; there is direct a stage play on ’The Color of Fear.
rience. "We address the indigenous perspective, not a formal group, but is organized to deal with onMun Wah said he conducts as many as 24 workno middle ground." he said.
European and the Mestizo perspective," said Ortiz. the-spot problems.
The workplace has certain obstacles to overcome shops each month.
"It’s a very rewarding class for me."
Gale Hughes, clerical accountant at the financial
Despite this tough schedule, he said his soul rests
fin- people of color, he said.
SJSU’s ethnic studies curriculum is complimented aid office, said her department dealt with the inciJust to hold their jobs, Mun Wah said, people of because of the healing he initiates,
by the number of organizations on campus aimed at dent by conducting a workshop to discuss issues of
meeting the needs of the different ethnicities present diversity. "It opened a lot of feelings for people and
at the university.
people were able to discuss how they felt. Some peoLike any other cultural variable, however, the wide ple didn’t know that there were any problems in the
spectrum of different ethnic groups on the SJSU cam- department."
pus has been viewed by some students as somewhat
Learning to live and work together
tion, known as voir dire.
But the intensity of their feelproblematic.
In SJSI.’’s Equal Opportunity Newsletter for the fall
"It may very well be we can read- ings about the case did not appear
"When I went to school in Southern California," of 1995, Caret summed up his feelings about cultural
ily
select a jury here," he said.
to be as high as in Sonoma
said journalism student JoAnn Peach, "the campus diversity at SJSU with the following words: "I have said
The first effort to pick a jury to County.
A...dated Pre.
wasn’t as diverse as SJSU. The one thing that I a number of times, when referring to our campus clihear the case of defendant
Of those excused, six were disobserved from that was there was a lesser chance of mate, that we must learn to live and work together in
The search for jurors to judge the Richard Allen Davis foundered in missed for bias. One woman was
staying in (cultural) cliques ... SJSU is in little cliques. our diversity
that if a university cannot make these
man accused of killing Polly Klaas Sonoma County last fall.
excused because she had just
I’m Asian (Filipino) and when I first transferred to adjustments, who can?"
moved forward Monday with five
After a series of prospective learned that her husband had
SJSU a lot of the Filipinos approached me to hang
Caret’s feelings are echoed by Rasheed, who
people getting a step closer to the jurors indicated they were familiar planned a June vacation
a 20th
out with them. Though it was because of time restric- describes how the five ethnically-diverse residents at
jury box.
with the case and, in fact, had anniversary surprise.
tions (I work full time and go to school full time) that her dorm quickly discovered that the qualities they
Those five survived one-on-one made up their minds about it, a
If all goes as planned, officials
questioning to make it into the judge ruled it was going to be hope to call back the pool of 100
I didn’t end up hanging out with their clique too had in common transcended colon "If you have more
next round of jury selection a
much. I was then stereotyped as being ’white little groups like that that can get to know each
impossible to pick an impartial on April 16.
pool ultimately expected to num- jury in the county where 12-yearwashed.’"
other," she said, "then that would help the university.
At that time, the defense and
ber about 100 from which the-jury old Polly lived.
Graduate student Tekurah McCullough said she It would help the whole country."
prosecution can strike up to 25
of 12 people and five alternates
The case was moved 100 miles people each out of the pool.
will be picked.
south to San Jose late last year.
Anyone who goes unchallenged by
Seven other prospective jurors
Most of the first dozen juror both sides will be seated.
WALK-IN
were dismissed Monday.
prospects
questioned
here
If lawyers use tip all their strikes
Santa Clara County Superior Monday also said they had heard without agreeing on 17 panelists,
INTERVIEWS!
Court Judge Thomas Hastings said of the case, and some said they then as many people as are needhe was pleased with the results of could not set aside opinions on ed to complete the panel will be
the first day of individual examina- Davis’ guilt or innocence.
drawn from those still in the pool.
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The work begins after the
seminar ends by keeping the
dialogue open.
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We have no way to
really prevent these kinds
of things from happening.
(But) we wanted to let
people know that we were
aware of the situation and
were responding to it.

Mun Wah

66

I long for the day when there’s
a million European-American man
March On Washington that will
atone for the racism and sexism
that they have perpetuated in this
country and participated in.
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Klaas jury selection moves forward
Pool of prospective
members grows
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Roadway Package System has IMMEDIATE openings for
men and women able to sort, route and load packages in our SAN
JOSE Terminal.
Starting pay $7/hour
Flexible shifts to fit school schedules
*Tuition reimbursement of $1/hour
*Upward mobility/career opportunities

897 Wrigley Way,
Milpitas, CA
(415) 873-1367

If you can handle an average of 50 pounds and can work 3-5
hour shifts, Mon-Fri, then come to work with a leader in the
small-package pick-up and delivery business!

IFI

ROADWAY PACKAGE SYSTEM, INC.
OpportunnOlthrmPv Athol Employer

Flexible Hours! Tuition Assistance, Stay Fit While You Earn!

PERSONAL COMPUTER
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
COME TO A FREE INTRODUCTION MEETING TO LAUNCH YOUR
CAREER IN THE FAST GROWING COMPUTER INDUSTRY WHILE
YOU’RE STILL IN COLLEGE
* PRODUCT
PERSONAL COMPUTER
* SERVICES
HOME, ACADEMIC
BUSINESS & ENGINEERING
APPLICATIONS
* TRAINING
HARDWARE & SOFTWARE
PLEASE CALL FOR DETAIL INFORMATION:
COMPU-WAY, INC.
509 VALLEY WAY
MILPITAS, CA 510-661-0263
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Briefs

Two DeAnza All-Americans boost ’96 team

Warner soccer
The
.vomen s soc
! added 12
cer
plovers this off season.
including DeAr iza
College All-Americans
Julie Ruckriegel and
Reoecco Jimenez. The
Spartans were 10-6 last
tear

By Lisa Brown
Spartan Daily Staff Writer,

6

Women’s Basketball
The Sparta; os lost
against UNLV. 80-73, on
Saturday. Kylie Page
lead SJSU in scoring
with 21 points and
Natasha Johnson
added 16 in the loosing
effort

Poge

Schedule
Baseball
The Spartans play
Fresno State University
today at 7 p.m. at Muni
Stadium.
Men’s Golf
.Negon
. j ,nal,today at
Eugene, Ore.
Women’s Tennis
SJSU will take on UC
Santa Cruz on Spartan
Courts at 2 p.m.
Baseball
*Spartans start play in the
Spartan Classic against
Penn State University.
Friday at
130 at Muni Stadium.
Women’s Gymnastics
SJSU against UC Davis
in the Spartan Gym,
Friday at 730 p.m.
Baseball
Ji day of Spartan
.51C, Saturday,
SJSU will play Santa
Clara University at
r ,car;, and will play
jr:, versify of Portland at
7pm.

Softball
SJSU at Long Beach
State University on
Saturday at 1 p.m.
Women’s Tennis
JSU will play Long
Beach State on
=ibartan Courts, 11 a.m.

Iasi ’fro ANV
PtIC) I 0 BY AAR( I \ Sr ozii SPARTAN DAILY
SJSU first baseman John Misplay was not able to get the out on this pick off attempt against CSU.

Weather hurts Spartans
Baseball team hopes to
avoid wormy weather
Spartan Dail, Staff Report

The recent weather SJSU has
been experiencing may be good
for worms and snails but it is
murder for Spartan baseball
players.
When it rains the Spartans are
forced indoors, SJSU baseball
head coach Sam Piraro said.
This affects the precise timing
that is required for batters. And
it means pitchers can’t practice
on the mound, affecting their
mechanics, he said.
Piraro, said he is praying for
good weather this weekend for
the Spartan Classic tournament.
Piraro said the 10-year-old
tournament hosts the best teams
in the nation. This year’s partici-

pants are Penn State University
(2-2-1), Santa Clara University
(7-9) and University of Portland
(0-1-1). The tournament is
Friday. Saturday and the championship game will he played
Sunday, all games will be played
at Municipal Stadium.
Piraro said since the tournament is sponsored by SJSU, it
gives them extra motivation to
win. "It’s a pride thing," he said.
The tournament shows that
SJSU has a good baseball program, Piraro said. "All the teams
m it are all class teams," he said.
Piraro said right now the
Spartans are working on improving themselves. "We need to play
more consistent," he said.
Piraro also said right now
SJSU is just trying to find a
rhythm.
Probable starters for this
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Soccer prospects
appear promising

Sports F22,2

YV Oft page

San Jose State Unlvessity

Nnlih PkRISI

weekend are Rich Ledeit (2-2,
3.55 ERA), Jason Davis (1-1, 2.92
ERA) and Israel Long (2-1, 4.88
ERA).
Davis leads the pitching staff
with 27 strikeouts. Eric Stevens is
riding a eight game winning
streak and has three homeruns
and two doubles. His batting
average during the streak is .343.
Piraro said PSU is one of the
best teams in the Big Ten
Conference this year.
In last year’s tournament, the
Spartans finished in second
place after losing to Arkansas
State University 7-4 in the championship game. The Spartans
won the tournament three
times, in ’90, ’92 and ’94.
Piraro said if the Spartans can
play up to their capabilities they
will win the tournament
weather permitting.

.11w future looks bright for the
Fall ’96 women’s soccer season.
Three Juniors, two of which
are All-Americans will come from
De Anza college.
They are Stacie Savage, a twotime
All-American,
Julie
Ruckriegel, also an All-American
and Rebecca Jimenez, an all-star
game Most Valuable Player.
Blin is about done searching
for recruits to fill the other two
available positions, defender and
forward, he said.
Twenty women are interested
in coming to SJSU and of those
20, 12 signed their letters of
intent, Blin said.
From those twelve, two will be
selected to fill the vacant positions and the remainder will
serve as second team players.
Kulwant Singh, De Anza soccer coach whose soccer teams
were state champions both ’93
and ’94, said that community college athletes especially those who
played at the highest levels add
an experience factor in playoff
situations.
"They’ll do well in any environment," Singh said.
Ruckriegel, a graduate of
Santa Teresa High School will be
a first team defender, Blin said.
During Ruckriegel’s freshman
year at De Anza, she was an outside defender on their ’94 state
championship team, Singh said.
In her sophomore year she
turned in a solid performance in
the back and mid-field attacking
roles that earned her an AllAmerican honor, Singh said.
Ruckriegel scored seven goals
and 10 assists in ’95 and in her
freshman year as a defender, she
managed to score one goal and
four assists, Singh said.
"(Ruckriegel) is one of the
best defenders," BIM said.
Savage, a graduate of Fremont
High School will be a first team
forward, Blin said.
"(Savage) is a very talented
player and likes to score goals,"
he said.

Savage was the leading scorer
on both state championship
teams with 22 goals and nine
assists in ’93, and 21 goals and 11
assists in ’94 for a total of 43
goals, Singh said.
"She scored an incredible
amount of points for us," he said.
Jimenez, a graduate from
Prospect High School, will be a
first team "sweeper" who plays
with both right and left feet, Blin
said.
Jimenez was a key sweeper and
named MVP in the Sophomore
Bowl, Singh said.
"She is an incredible player
and an anchor for the defense,"
he said.
In both ’93 and ’94, the
defense shut out 13 goals and
allowed only nine points against
their defense, he said.
"(These recruits) will lift SJSU
to a different level," Singh said.
Blin also said that Amy Brown,
a incoming freshman drafted
from Chino, Calif., was the number one choice for goalkeeper.
"She was highly recruited by
other Division I schools such as
UCLA, UC Irvine, Cal Poly and
she chose SJSU," Bfin said.
"We look for faster, stronger
(athletes) in order for new clayers to fit with old players, he
said.
Returning senior and co-captain for the Fall season, Michelle
Vargas, scored 15 points last season and ranked among the top
10 in the nation for scoring, Blin
said.
When Blin coached at Santa
Clara University, the women’s
soccer team always finished
among the top 5 in the United
States, BIM said.
"The potential exists (for
SJSU) to be at the Santa Clara
University level; that is our longterm goal," he said.
"We’re (going) in the right
direction to build a strong
women’s soccer program at
SJSU,"
"(But) we never stop working
on recruiting," Blin said.

Rebels edge Spartans
Page keeps game close,
scores 21 points
Spartan Daily Staff Report

The SJSU women’s basketball
team closed out its season with a
80-73 loss to the UNLV Lady
Rebels Saturday night in Las
Vegas.
The Spartans finished the season with an 8-19, 3-12 in the Big
West Conference record, while
the Rebels went to 4-21, 3-15 in
the conference.
The Spartans stayed close
throughout the game despite
being outrebounded 54-32,
mostly because of forward Kylie
Page’s 21 points, Rebecca Hunt’s
10
points,
and
Natasha
Johnson’s 16 points.

The Spartans also managed
to take grab 17 steals to the
Rebels five.
At the end of the first half, the
Spartans kept it close with a
score of 35-32, Rebels.
In the second half, the Rebels
pulled away, scoring 48 points to
SJSU’s 38.
In that half, UNLV shot 51
percent, tip from 48 in the first.
The Spartans who shot 42 percent in the first, lost their mark
to shoot only 32 percent in the
second half.
UNLV was led by three players
in double figures. Forward
LeAnn Kazmer did the most
damage with 23 points.
Rebels guards Karen Webster
and Loriessa Randle poured in
15 and 18 points.

BOUND & GAGGED BY DANA SUMMERS

BENT CORNER BY DEL BAsm
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Giants match 49ers’ offer for running back
EAST RUTHERFORD, N.J. (AP)
- On a day the New York. Giants
kept Rodney Hampton by matching a $16.45 million offer from the
San Francisco 49ers, Dan Reeves
tried not to lose 1995 No. 1 draft
pick Tyrone Wheatley in other
ways.
Reeves insisted on Monday that
the starting halfback job will be
decided on the field and it won’t
be influenced by Hampton’s new
contract, which’ includes a $3.6
million signing bonus for the
Giants’ career rushing leader.
"Competition, that’s the name
of the game," Reeves said during a
telephone conference call. "You
go from there. If someone steps
forward and shows they have the
ability to run with the football,
then you have a better situation
and you try to keep them rested

and keep them going.
"If that’s not the case, you.’ e
going to play whoever is ready to
play and play them as much as you
possibly can and not worry about
resting them."
Hampton has been the Giants’
rushing attack the past five years,
carrying an average of almost 300
times and gaining at least 1,000
yards, including a career-best 1,182
last season.
However, Hampton’s status as
the team’s No. 1 back was clouded
by his free agency after last season
and the Giants’ decision to make
Wheatley the heir apparent by taking him in the first round of last
year’s draft.
The Giants kept their options
open after last season, making
Hampton a transition player. That
allowed them to match the offer

Classi

The SPARTAN DAILY
makes no claim for products or
sonar-es advertised below nor Is
there any guarantee implied. The
classffled coliznns of the Spartan
Daily =mkt of paid advertising
and Olefin are not approved or
verified by the newspaper.

VOLUNTEERS
INTERVIEW SILICON VALLEY
newspaper freelancer re: your
evaluation of your local high
school. Direct quote plus photo
taken. Must be at least 18 yrs old,
881 recieve a copy of the paper with
the article. Call for campus nteraew.
Susan 408/737.7339.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
FUT RINORASER Rase $500 in 5
dafa-Greeks. Gouce. CUos, mcbratei
individuals. Fast, easy No financial
obligation. 1-8006219EQ aat.33.
STUMM DENTAL PLAN I
Only $57.00 per year.
Save 30%. 60%
on your dental needs.
For info call 1-800-655-3225.

CAMPUS CLUBS
JON THE CELTIC HERITAGE CUM.
Enjoy earning wart Inso. Scottish,
and Welsh culture. Explore the
beautiful Celtic heritage. Open
to all students interested in
Irish/Scottish/Welsh music and
culture. For more information,
call Kelly at (408)927-7925.

He knows what the problems were. He came in
and wasn’t in shape. He can have the same problems
this year. He just has to get a good offseason under his
belt and compete.
Dan Reeves
New York Giants football head oach

99
sheet Hampton signed with the
49ers over the weekend.
But it also once again gives the
Giants’ two high priced running
backs.
Hampton carried the load last
season because Wheatley missed

EXCURNE WINERY SEEKS REP for YMCA TEACHERS/DIRECTORS.
’,store prornt:tots Gnaat darrrgarql FT/PT School-age chtidcare 16+ ECEi
Rex ha’s Pease cal KO/21320730. preferred. M-F, 2-6 flex. Looking
for fun creative people who are
SECURITY- ACUFACTS, INC.
willing to make a difference.
NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY
Summer opportunity also availCorporate Sites. Top Pay!
able (childcare, camp, aquatics).
Too many benefits to list!
For more information, call Marie
Ceti, Swing Grave Shifts, F/T & P/T. at 4083704877.
Cail or appy mason. McrySun 7-7.
408.286.5880. 5550 Mandan Are. AUNTIE ANNE’S PRETZELS
bran Sari Carlos aid Primo,
at Oakridge Mall. Part-time, late
berind the Cad aid Party Sbxe.
afternoons, evenings, and weekends. Flex hours. Call George
COMPUTER TECHS - TANDEM 229-2008.
Software Development Support Requires hands-on Unix & Sun
TEACHERS/TEACHER AIDES
work station experience. Develop FT/PT positions with infants,
tools for program developers,
toddlers. preschool & school age.
Emulation Confesabco/Toolsmith - Great advancement and growth
Develop debug & support new opportunity. Good benefits, Immed.
emulation control scripts. Create openings. ECE + exper. preferred.
functional emulation configura- Call Action Day Nurseries,
tions. Translate & write Verilog
408-996-1437.
modules. Must have Unix & ’C’
programming experience (Verilog TEACHER/AIDES/REC. LEADERS
desired)& Mow Sun workstations. Elem. schcol-age recreation prog.,
*Both positions: Part-time school P/T from 2-6pm, M-F during the
year, full-time other. Top Pay! school year, turns into F/T (or P/T)
Contact & get resume to Dick during sum, camp prog. XInt. sal.
Sillan, 924-3928, Mailbox Eng. Los Gatos/Srtga. Rec. Dept. call
491. leave message.
Janet at 354-8700x23. (Not avail.
school year? Call for summer em.
PT DEUVERY/DUPUCATOR for ployment-lifeguards, camp leaders}
bus comm. company. Must be
SANDWICH MAKERS
professional, multi-tasked, hardworking and reliable. Car required,
$8.00/hour to start.
bring DMV printout, license & ins.
Sourdough Eatery
Hours barn to 3pm, Mon thru Fri.
Tues./Wed./Thur./Ri. Days
Call Brtnda 277-0700.
Apply 848 N. Rrst St. SamIcee.

year."Tyrone

is a gifted running
back. He was born to run,
Hampton said. "Tyrone can show
me some things and hopefully, we
can help each other out. He’s not

TRAVEL ABROAD AND WORK Make
up to $25-$45/hr. teaching basic
conversational English in Japan
Taiwan, or S. Korea. No teaching
background or Asian languages
required. For information call:
1-206-971-3570 ext. J60412.

EUROPE $248.
Be a little flexible and save $88.
Wel hdp you bear the airline prices
Destinations worldwide.
AlIPHITCHO 800434-9192
airhitch@netcom.com

SCOOTER ’BB YAMAHA 125 RNA
White. Perfect condition! 51.400.
Call 408/354-9397.

EXPERIENCE THAILAND with Cal
State Hayward’s Bangkok Summer Quarter / Discover Thailand
Tour. Under $3,500. Academic
credit. June 17 to August 6.
Iinfo: Julie Clark. 510-885-3538.

REMANUFACTURED
Hewlett.PaceardCahater Roducts,
90 Day Warranty
Vectra 486, venous models
Laser/et II and III, all models
OfficeJet and Off iceJet LX
Fax 900 and 950
Call for pricing
(800) 887-9654
MasterCard/Visa

COMPUTERS ETC.

spmnfrmus
100% PURE ADRENALINE!
There is nothing compared to
the exhilaration experienced by
skydiving! Tandem, Accelerated
Freefall, Turbine Aircraft.
SJSU student owned & operated.
BAY AREA SKYDIVING
1-510-634-7575.

$5 WE PAY TOP CASH fifi
’For Old/Used Computer
Memory & CPU’s.
"We Buy/Trade-in/Sell
Memory for IBM/MAC/SUN.
1-800-808-8356.

FOR RENT

SERVICES

2 BDRM. APARTMINT $800/MO.
NEED HELP READING?
Secunty type building
Learning Disabled Students.
Secure Parking
call Angela 924-3680.
Close In
Modem Building
IMMIGRATION ATTORNEY.
Laundry Room
Assistance with Visas and Green Village Apts. 576 S. 5th St.
Cards. Reasonable Rates. Call (408) 2986893.
Tamara Daney - 415.267.7267.
LARGE 2 BEDROOM, 2 full baths
COCHRELL’S
apartment. 2 blocks from school.
PROFESSIONAL RESUMES.
$825/mo. Secured underground
Member of Professional
parking is available. Will not last!
Association of Resume Writers, Call 378-1409
Reasonable Rates.
Call 356-6782.

SHARED HOUSING

$1,000 SIUCENT SCHOLAR:DVS!
$1.000 scholarships and various
awards sponsored by Packaging
Industry! Enroll in Packagng for
eligibility. Scholarships available for
Spring and Fall 1996. Graduates
receive 5 or more job offers.
Starting salaries horn $300..
For details, contact Dr. Jorge
Marcondes. Packaging Program
Coordinator at 408/924-3210,
IS 207 or CCB 200.
FREE MONEY lb, Tow Education!
Apply for your share in millions of
unclaimed private sector aid. Call
Scholarship Resource Services.
408-261-8676.

PROFESSIONAL GUITARIST now
accepting students who wish to
excel in playing guitar or bass. All
levels welcome: Beginning,
Intermediate or Advanced. Learn
any style: Jazz. Blues, Rock,
Fusion, Funk, Reggae, or Folk.
Call Bill at 4082986124.
CRIME PREVENTION NFORMAT1ON
1-900-622-COPS
Personal Safety
Home security
Vehicle security
Child safety
Consumer assist
information
$1.70 me). (9-mm max)
18 ps. / Totich tone phone
THE COP-LINE, Morgan Hill, CA.
Bus. Ph./ 4086835723.

Ad Rates: 3-line minimum
Two Three
Om

KITCHEN Clawsup helper needed
T.Th/6:30-8pm, F/12:30.2pm. Lv.
name & ph. 4 @2321-7303, Dzabeth

3
4
5
6

line*
lines
lines
lines

Days
$7
$6

$e

$10
$S
$1 for each additional line

Days
$9
$10

$11
$12

Four
Days
$11
$12

HEALTH & BEAUTY
MEN & WOMEN
PERMANENT HAIR REMOVAL.
Stop shaving, waxing, tweezing
or using chemicals. Let us permanently remove your unwanted hair.
Back Chest - Lip- Bikini Chin Tummy etc. Students & faculty
receive 15% discount. First BMX.
1/2 price if made before 6-31-96.
Hair Today Gone Tomorrow, 621 E.
Campbell Ave. *17. Campbell.
(408) 379-3500.
TIRED OF UNWANTED HAIR?
Electrolysis is the answe,’
I remove hair from any where
on your body. from facial hair to
bikini area. Call for appointment.
Carnelia’s Electrolysis Place.
1190 Uncoln, San Jose, 9939093.
Mon-Sat./ Free Cons. /Eve appts.
All Students Receive 20% Dtscount.
ELECTROLYSIS CUNIC.

Unwanted hair removed forever.
Specialist. Confidential.
Your own probe or disposable
335 S. Baywood Ave. San Jose
247-7486

/AGENCY RATES CALL 408-924-3277
.FOR -4770NAL
N

$13
$14

Please check
/
one classification:

Fhwii
Days
$13 .
$14

$15
$16

&State

zo tors

nnone

Send check or rroney order El
Spartan Daily Classifieds
per day. San Jose State University
After the fifth day, rate Inereasse by
San Jose, CA 95192-0149
First line (25 spaces) set in bold for no extra charge
Up to 5 additional words available in bold for $3 each
II Classified desk is located in Dwight Bentel Hall Roorn 209
III Deadline 10(X) am two weekdays before publication
SEMESTER RATES
All ads are prepaid No ref tends on cancelled ads
10-14 lines: $90
3-9 lines: $70
Rates for consecutive publications dates only
15-19 lines: $110
QUESTIONS? CALL (406) 0244271
o

CALL MARCIA 266-9448

Word Processing Service/Fax
Edema/Format Specialist for
Term Papers/Projects/Resumes
AM Turahlan MIA
Grammar, Sentence Structure
Nursing/Soc.
k/English/History
International StudenbVIelcome
Close to SJSU Campus,

iJrniC.i
projects, resumes
cassette transcrtpto
Fax available. E,:.
dependable. qt.....
Almaden/Branhao a teaCo
Linda 408-264-4504.

PROOFREADING EDMNG
& Word Processing.
Get your papers earteo before
they are graded; A polished
paper improves grades.
Free pickup and delivery.
18 years business experience.
SCHOLASTIC ADVANTAGE
(408) 241.0513

EXPERT WORD PROCESSORS.
Science & English papers/theses
our specialty. Laser printing. Free
Spell check and storage. APA.
Turabian and other formats.
Resumes, editing, graphics
and other services available. AFFORDABLE & EXPERIENCED
Masterson’s Word Processing. Professional Word Processing!
-Virginia 408251-0449. Theses, Term Papers, Nursing &
OM Paula
Group Projects. Resumes. Letters.
DO YOU HATE TO TYPE?
Manuscnpts. etc. WordPerfect 5.1.
Let me do it for you!
HP Laser II. All formats. specralaing
Resumes, Term Papers,
in APA . Spelling, punctuation and
grammatical editing. Free disk
Screenplays, APA,
Dictaphone.
storage. All work guaranteed!
Pickup / Delivery Available
Worry free, dependable arid prompt
Julie 445-0707
service. To avoid disappointment,
call now to reserve your time!
NANCY’S COMPUTER SERVICES Ca, PAM 247 2681 8a-.-8cim,
*Resumes "Term Papers
Letters "Tape Transcriptions
20 years expenence
INSURANCE
Low Rates!
408/297-3341
AUTO INSURANCE
Campus Insurance Service
THE PERFECT PAPER
Special Student Pox/fans
*Resumes
Serving 5.1511 for 20 years
*Research Papers
-Great Rates for Good Drivers’
*Manuscripts. etc.
"Good Rates for Non-Good Dryers"
Worked with SJSU Students &
SPECIAL DISCOUNTS
Faculty for over 15 years Quick ’Good Student’ -Fam,,ly Mull -car’
Turnaround. 10 mnutes from 51511.
CALL TODAY 296-5270
FREE QUOTE
All work guaranteed. Call Jane
from 8am-6pm 014081937-0373.
NO HASSLE
NO OBLIGATION&
so open Saturdays 9-2.

DAILY
CROSSWORD

REAL ESTATE
GOV’T FORECLOSED homes for
pennies on Si. Delinquent Tax,
Repo’s, REO’s. Your Area, Toll
Free 1-800-8989778 Ext. H-2236
for current listings.

COLLEGE FINANCIAL NEED?
We can help. Private money.
No pay back. For details. call
510-632-0835 or 510-471-8667. WRITING HELP. Fast professional
editing, rewriting, ghostwriting.
Essays, letters, application
statements, proposals, reports,
etc. For more info, please call
Dave Bolick at 510-601-9554.
Certain advertisements in
VISA/MasterCard. FAX. E-Mall,
these columns may refer the
reader to specific telephone
WRITING ASSISTANCE any
numbers or add,
for
subject. Why suffer and get poor
additional information.
grades when help is just a Call
Classified readers should be
away? Harvard Ph.D. (former
reminded that, when maldrIB
college teacher) assists with
these further contacts, they
research & writing. Tutorial also
should require complete
avail. Friendly, caring, confidential.
information before sending
Convenient Peninsula location.
money for goods or services.
Dissertation/thesis specialist.
In addition, readers should
Samples & references available.
carefully Investigate all filMI
Chinese
& other langs. spoken.
offering employment listings
Foreigners welcome! Call today
coupons for discount
for
free
phone consultation:
tecatIons or merchandise.
(415) 5254505...a* for Daniel.

Sane

FAX: 924-3282

SO. 12th. CHARMING. CLEAN.
SAFE. Great yard. Washer/dryer.
Parking, Available 4/1. $400/mo
(408)297-8873.

LILLILJLICJEIOODOEICIDOODOODEJOODOEIMM
OODOOODOOODOODOOODOEIMMODEIDEC
OODOOODOODIECOODOODEEEEIEDEIMOD
CIDODOCIEDECOEIODOCIDOMEMOODOOOD
Day
$5
$6
$7

Inin come."
Hampton said he was thrilled to
be re
g to the (,iants. noting
he was shocked the team ni.iu lied
the 49ers offer just otie (la% after
he signed the offer sheet.
Hampton will earn $750,000 in
salary next season and $2 million
the following year, getting $1 million in salary and a $1 million
workout bonus.
The salary would escalate the
final four years, starting at $1.95
million in 1998, and going to $2.45
million in ’99, $2.6 million in 2000
and $3.1 million in the final year.
"It would have been a tough situation for me to leave," Hampton
said.

PROFESSIONAL Word Processing
VEHICLES FOR SALE WORD PROCESSING Theses, term pays.,. grouP

TRAVEL

Print your ad hers. Line is 30 spaces, including letters, numbers, punctuation & spaces between Wads

840,000/YR INCOME
potential. Home Typists/PC
users. Toll Free 2-800-8989778 Ext. 1.2236 for listings.

$ EARN EXTRA CASH $
up to $120/week!
Become a Sperm Donor.
Healthy males, 1934 years old.
Univ. Students/Grads/Faculty
Conta0MfmniaCryobank
415-324-1900, M-F. 8-5pm.

BICYCLE MESSENGER SERVICE
Part-time, am/pm shifts, flexible
hours. Serving Downtown Saalose
Inner City Express. Apply in person.
22 West Saint John. San Jose.

DAILY CLASSIFIED - LOCAL RATES

$35,000/YR. INCOME
potential. Reading books. Toll
Free 1-800-898-9778 Ext. R2236 for details.

ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT Students Needed! Fishing Industry. Earn up to 83.00046,000+
per month. Room and Board!
Transportation! Male or Female.
No experience necessary. Call
1-2015971-3510 ext 880413.

WCO NEEDS RELIABLE OFFICE
administration help in our new
Fremont office on Mission Blvd.
easy 680 or 880 commute. Ideal
for self-starters, WCO offers a
quiet, secure, smoke-free, start-up
environment. Duties include
phone support, data entry, faxes,
e mail, filing, invoicing. shipping.
& tech support. Mediocre starting
pay, growth potential Full or parttime. Hours negotiable, but firm.
Health insurance for full-time
positions. Must have good written
& verbal skills, be energetic, with
positive attitude. Knowledge of
computers & Internet are big
pluses. Submit resume (include
salary requirements) by e mail
(infoewco.com) or fax 408946-5331.

ASIAN WOMEN NEEDED
for egg donation. Desperate
Asian couples need your help
to conceive. Can you help?
Ages 21-30, healthy and
PT RECEPTIONIST for bus comm. responsible. Generous stipend
commpany. Must be professional. and expenses paid. Please call
self-motivated, eager to learn WWFC 1-510-820-9495.
mulb-tasked, reliable! Hours are
8:00am to 1:30 pm, Mon thru Frt.
Call Benda 277.0700.
SCHOLARSHIPS

PART-T1MEWAITPERSON Needed
Evenings & Weekends
Salary & Tips
RADON& PARKS HIRING -Positions
Apply in person
are now available at National Parks,
WHITEWATER RAFTING GUIDE Eritannia Arms 5(127 Almaden Exp Forests & Wildlife Preserves.
Excellent benefits + bonuses! Cab
Schools: 3/304/5; 4/814:5/1319.
JOBS JOBS JOBS
1-206-971-3620 of. N60412.
$595. Learn the skills to become
Borg-Warner Protective Service
a prof. river guide. Call for info.
Mariah Wilderness, 51.0-2332303.
RFJOBLE HOURS
TEACHER: Before & After School
FT/PT/Weekends only
Program, F/T. Paid medical,
$749
dental & vacation. ECE or Rec.
Unarmed security officers
WANTED
units required. Resume to:
Prestigious client sites
Frederick Ferrer, @ Gardner
Medical Benefits
HANDICAPPED MAN ooking for
Children’s Center, 611 Willis Ave.
Training/Uniforms provided
live-in companion. Cali after 4pm.
San Jose, CA. 95125. EOE.
Military experience a plus
370-3604.
CALL OUR 24 HOUR JOB HOTLINE DOES YOUR SUMPAER JOB SUCK?
Our 129 year-old publishing com1-800-385-9419
or apply in person
pany. Southwestern, is looking to
EMPLOYMENT
591W. Hamilton @SinTomas Exp select 810 students from SJSU
Campbell, CA (408) 3789760
to work in our summer program.
Shoreline Golf Unks-NOW HIRING
Looking for a fun job in a beautiful eoe/m/f/d/v orugiree workplace. Average profit from summer work:
$5,766. For interview information
setting? Shoreline Golf Links is
the place for you. Hiring in Pro shop, COLLEGE STUDENT "TO DO" UST call (408) 241-9903.
Driving range, & Snack bar area’s. Register for class _Roommate
Place to love Student loan _I3uy ARE YOU LOOKING FOR A FUN
Call now for info: 415-9036133.
&mks _11 FINI5 A JOB !! _Strike and rewarding job? Become a
MARKETING/ENVIRONMENTAL up a conversation with that nice teacher or a subsitute for our
We need 3 individuals willing to looking person I met at regstration. school -age day care program.
"We can’t help you with every- These are great positions for
work hard for above average
income. Bilingual a plus. Part-time. thing but we may be able to help students. Most teacher positions
are afternoons, M-F. Substitute
you with a job.
Full-time. 08-988-1760.
Would you like a position that positions are perfect for those
ACTIVIST Prevent Cancer- Fight wil compfiment you class schedule? who have only one or two afterPositions available throughout San noons available. Units in ECE.
corporate pollution! Motivated &
articulate? Silicon Valley Toxics Jose. Sate Oara. Fremont & Milpitas. Rec, Pay, Soc. or Ed are required.
Please call Small World Schools
VANGUARD
emp.
Coalition. Equal opportunity
at 408-379-3200 ext. 21.
SECURITY SERVICES
advancement. PT, eve. 2887882.
8am.5prn.
Apply
M-F
1-4 pm.
TELEMARKETING
3212 Scott Blvd. Santa Clara
Sell Calif’s best newspapers.
comer Scott/San Tomas.
4TH & SANTA CLARA CHEVRON
Flexible hours, open 9am to 9pm
needs part-time help, mid-afternoon
to early Naming Let mechanical & BARTENDER TRAINEES NEEDED 7days a week. Hourly, plus bonus.
Near Light Rail, Transit.
lube service. Monday thru Friday Earn to $25.00/hr salary + tips.
Call Today. Work Tomorrow
Students needed in the Mmediate
3.7pm. Call Stan: 295-3964.
MEDIA PROMOTIONS, INC.
area. Fri-time/part-time openings.
408-4940200
Call today 1-415-968-9933. Downtown
PARENT EDUCATOR
4083642700
Reinvent parenting program for International Bartenders School. Campbell
Office
positions
also
available
DD Adults 2830 hours per wk.
$9-$11/hr. Fax resume 2484464.

AUTOCAD Laval 12/13 Opwater/
Designer. High purity gas facilities
design & installation. Piping draw
Wigs, schematics, held verification,
as-builts. Part-time school year,
full time other. Contact & get
resume to Dick Sillan, 924-3928.
Mailbox Eng. 491. Leave message.

much of training camp while his
contract was being finalized, and
then he was slowed by a couple of
nagging injuries.
Wheatley, who rushed for more
than 3,500 yards at Michigan, is
going to want the ball more this

guys from other trams hate to see

Phone: 924-3277

0DIWUMMES

PART DIME WORK RJLL TIME PAY
Great income opportunity. For
more info call Cal 415-9384741
or fax resume to 415-938-4743.

"Whether Rodney is here "I
who is here, he just has to try to be
the best he can possibly be,"
Reeves said. "He knows the situation. He was here last year. He
knows what the problems were.
He came in and wasn’t in shape.
He can have the same problems
this year. He just has to get a good
offseason under his belt iuid compete."
Hampton, who is entering his
seventh season, had no doubts
having both backs will help the
Giants, who went 5-11 in missing
the playoffs for the second straight

ted

SALES, INSIDE, PT. For students
with great voices, good commun.+
cation aru he desie to male male/.
Sue 995-5905. Hiring now!

a kid, He’s big and strong. I know

year.

GG

_campus Clubs" _Rental Housing
Greek Messages* _Shared Hous.ng.

_Events*
_Pea Estate
_Announcements. _Services*
_Lost and Found."
_VolunleerS
_For Sale*
_Autos FOr Sale.

_Health/Beauty.
_Sports/Thrille
_Insurance

_Wanted*
_Employment
_Opporturates

_Tutoring’
_Word Processing

_Entertanrnen!.
_Computers Etc _Travel
_Scholarships

Special student rates available for these classifications.$5.00 for a3 line ad for 3 days. Ads must be placed in person in
DBH209, between 10am and 2pm. Student ID required.
**Lost & Found ads are offered free, 3 lines for 3 days, as a service to the campus Community

ririSiVer..

apptal in dit iltAt !Sale.

ACROSS
5
10
14
15
16
17
20
21
22
23
24

Mattress part
Stage
Cameo shape
Paris airport
Revolutionary
Sharpen
Destroy
completely
Overhead trains
Wrong
Italian commune
Alberta tribe
Triumphant
exclamation

25 Badger
28 Singer
Loretta 30 Can region
33 Small bills
34 Riyadh resident
35 Exist
36 "Disclosure"
author
40 Airport info
41 Clay target
shooting
42 Preminger or
Bismarck
43 Knock
44 Makes a dress
45 Legal eagle
47 Eliminate
48 Firm up one s
muscles
49 Assumed name
52 Nile darn
54 Pasture sound
57 Individuality
60 Radiate
61 Make laugh
62 Great Salt Lake
locale
63 Inquisitive
64 Aptitudes
65 Scruff of the
neck

DOWN

=MU MO UOMOU
UOMOO OM MOON
MUM UM @UMW
MOMM00 UM MOM
M000 OOMO OMMO
MO MOM
MUM
OMMUMUM
WM MUMMO MU
MMUOMM
MOMOU
MUM BOO
MOO MOOR MOU
MO MUM MOOD=
MUM MO DOME]
MOM MOM OMOOM
OMOM DPOIO MOM!
3516

99n

larva realdro 5,ocao,

23 Spoken
Types
4 Soap -making
ingredient
5 Starts the pump
67 FS uk na dtearmSeonntlaal s-

34
37S1 ,1 -,s

8 Catches sight

45 Ea.,

190 oASIchtaredesstree
11 CNireaasutaebna-llot

12 Soon
13 Out in - field
18
19
23
24
25
26
27
28

Red planet
Cultural
Wallet filler
"The King
"Iliad" poet
Actress Ekberg
Summarize
Fastens (a
shoe)
Mongols tent
03 Welraroomed

38 --’sod
thr..
39 H.-,
. ynat

46 "- of Green
Gables’
47 Tattered
48 - and turn
49 Capital of
Yemen
50 V I P car
51 Egyptian
goddess
52 Highest point
53 Amaze
54 Alpha. gamma
55 Urgent
acronym
56 Arthur - of
tennis fame
Aecrim

NM= NUMMI NEM
ME= MIMI. ME=
MINIMMEMOMMEMEMM
MIMI MEM MOM
EMU
NM=
NEMO= NM= MIN
IMMEM Id=
MMEMINEMMEMEMMIN
NMI
MO MOM
MEM ME= MUMMIll
NM=
MUM
EMMEN MEM MEM
MINIMMEMMEMEMINIM
MUM MEM MEM
ME= MEM= MUM
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LOOKING GLASS

From page I
just dial seven first," she said.
What someone could do after
making a police report with the
UPD is place a phone trap on their
telephone.
On-campus
calls
require a trap from the SJSU
telecommunications department,
while off-campus calls require a
trap from Pacific Bell.
"We have added software Ur the
system just for this purpose, we
thought it was essential, McCarty

said.
In order to activate the trap, the
recipient needs to document each
obscene call and notify the appropriate company with the information. That way the phone company
or university telecommunications
department can make a record of
the number the caller called from
and give this information to the
police. The police will then take
the necessary action.
Accardo said is it also essential
to save all messages that an

From page I
people," Tran said. It also fits that the subject matter,
health issues, goes along with her major. Fellow educator Amaya Garcia said she agrees adding that it
builds confidence.
And there are many opportunities to practice these
skills. During "Foreplay Theater," peer educators act
out sexual practices and their consequences in
humorous performances.
For a more intimate setting, students can walk into
their office in the Health Building, room 209 for a
one-to-one session. There students can discuss health
issues with peer educators. The fact that educators are
students may make them easier to relate to and
express feelings.
But it is often difficult to discuss questions about
sex. Students who use the Condom Co-Op, in the
same room as the Peer Education Program, will casually ask a sex question and end up getting plenty of
information.
The Condom Co-Op is a self-sustaining program
that sells condoms at a low price to students.
Condoms sold by other retailers are about three times

obscene caller may leave on an
answering machine to assist police
and the district attorney dunng an
investigation. It is a misdemeanor
to make an obscene telephone
call.
Nothing can get started until a
police report has been filed. In
order to trap the caller, the trap
needs to be installed.
"It’s not pleasant knowing some
freak is going to call your room,"
said a Joe West Hall resident.

as expensive than that of Condom Co-op where condoms cost an average of 25 cents each.
The Peer Education Program was established at
SJSU in 1988 by concerned students, faculty and staff.
The program’s goal is to train students to promote
healthier lifestyles within the campus community.
Through an informal, non-threatening environment,
peer educators conduct workshops, presentations,
performances, health fairs and publicity campaigns.
Some areas of focus are AIDS/HIV infection, sexually
transmitted diseases, safe sex and stress management.
To become knowledgeable of these subjects, peer
educators spend 20 hours (a weekend) learning
about transmission of STDs and correct use of contraception from their advisers. Presentation skills and
dealing with a diverse audience is another important
topic.
Drellisich and the educators said that the counseling is free and encouraged anyone to drop by if they
have questions. Although they said promoting better
lifestyle choices is their goal, they support whatever
decisions students make. ’Fran said they want to "make
sure (people) are aware of the choices available."

Terrorism strikes Israel again
12 dead in suicide bombing

Korean foreign exchange student Sonia Oh tries
on a pair of earrings at the Women’s Week Craft

PIIOTO BT STEVE KEF.CANSPAR I AN 1)kll
Fair that is being held this week in the Student
Union.

TEL AVIV, Israel (AP) Hamas
suicide bombers who have terrorized Israel struck again Monday
outside Tel Aviv’s biggest shopping
center, killing at least 12 people
and wounding more than 100.
Victims included children dressed
in costumes for a Jelvish holiday.
Israel army radio said at least 18
people died in the attack outside
the Dizengoff Center shopping
mall, the fourth bombing in Israel
in nine days. Forty-four innocents
died in the three previous attacks,
including 18 in a bus bombing in
ferusalem on Sunday.
The Muslim militant Hamas
group claimed responsibility for

today’s attack, as it did for the
other three. The bombing war,
which has targeted the heart of
Israel’s two major cities, has traumatized the country and left
peacemaking with the Palestinians
in a shambles.
Tel Aviv Police Chief Gabi Last
said the suicide bomber was on
foot, crossing with shoppers at the
busy intersection of King George
and Dizengoff streets when he set
off the bomb. Witnesses said the
attacker struck next to a line of
people waiting at a cash machine.
Witness Eli Shurany said he saw
bodies flying through the air,
among them a woman and a girl,

about 10 years old, who were killed
instantly. "There was one girl with
the bottom of her leg blown off,"
Shurany said.
Children in costumes for the
Purim holiday were among the
casualties.
A woman said she was at the
mall with three daughters in costume when the blast went off. "The
children were covered with glass,"
said the woman. One of her
daughters was cut.
"All her back was full of glass
fragments. She was bleeding. She
has a hole in her back. It was horrifying," said the woman, who did
not give her name.

Rough waters: Arkansas land fraud trial finally begins
the 9:30 a.m. stall.. McDougal, who was
acquitted of similar charges in 1990, said
he expects the jury to dear him.
"It’s the same courtroom, the same
judge. I expect the same result," he said
this morning. McDougal said he would be
willing to take the first dozen jurors whose
names are called. Tucker and Mrs.
McDougal had no comment.
In all, 185 people have been summoned
for jury duty and have already filled out
questionnaires. Lawyers say they expect
jury selection to take most of the first
week. The trial is expected to last six to
eight weeks.
Shortly before jury selection began, the
court released a blank copy of the questionnaire that the 185 juror prospects
filled out two weeks ago. Among other
things, they were asked about their political beliefs, about whether they or their
spouses were politically active and whether
they had given time or money to any cam-

Jurors questioned
for case that could
feature Clinton
MILE ROt k \
Pi Coming
the height of the p hrIt al primary seasol I.
the trial that could define the political
impact of the Whitewater investigation for
President Clinton began Monday.
Fifty-six potential jurors were brought
into court today to start preliminary questioning in the federal fraud and conspiracy trial of Arkansas Gov. Jim Guy Tucker
and Clinton’s Whitewater partners, James
McDougal and his ex-wife, Susan
McDougal.
Clinton has been subpoenaed to testify,
although whether he must appear in person, via satellite or on videotape has yet to
be decided.
All three defendants arrived early for

Whitewater prosecutor Kenneth Starr
alleges the defendants benefited illegally
from nearly $3 million in loans from federally backed banks.
Convictions would have ramifications
far beyond any criminal penalties. Tucker,
a Democrat, could be banished from the
office he, as lieutenant governor, inherited
after Clinton won the presidency. And
Clinton’s political opponents will be
watching for any evidence that could hurt
him.
"Obviously, this whole matter is overwhelmed by the politics associated with
President Clinton’s election," Tucker said,
"and the determination of a dedicated
group of people to nullify the effect of that
election and to try to defeat him in
November."
The Clintons maintain they were passive
investors in Whitewater, a land deal that
never made money,

University conducts shuttle experiment
\\ I RAL, Ha \I
Resew( to r, 1; a universio. ii
upstate Ness loll, took control of a
crystal experiment aboard space
shuttle Columbia Monday, sending
commands to the orbiting shuttle
from campus.
Late this morning, the first command was sent from Rensselaer
Polytechnic Institute in Troy, N.Y.,
to the experiment involving treeshaped crystals called dendrites.
Until then, researchers at NASA’s
Marshall Space Hight Center in
Huntsville, Ala., had been melting
and cooling the material by

remote control.
Letting scientists work from
their home bases, rather than
requiring that computer commands come only from a NASA
center, will be crucial once the
international space station is up
and running.
"It would be impractical for a
university investigator to move and
operate out of Marshall for six
months or three months or however long a space station experiment
lasted,"
Rensselaer
scientist
Matthew Koss said from Marshall.
Columbia’s astronauts set more

experimental fires today as their
two-week science mission headed
into its final days.
In a broadcast interview Sunday,
shuttle pilot Scott Horowitz noted
that Columbia had experienced
hardly any malfunctions during
the mission, which began Feb. 22.
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and had no irregular dealings with the
McDougals’ savings and loan. The collapse
of Madison Guaranty Savings and Loan
cost taxpayers $65 million.
Tucker and the McDougals also insist
they’ve done nothing wrong and claim
their prosecution is political. They have
portrayed Starr, a lifelong Republican and
an appointee in two GOP administrations,
as a partisan hunting dog with a long leash
held by Republicans bent on destroying
the president.
Tucker faces 11 counts that could net
him 52 years in prison and fines of $2.75
million. McDougal faces 19 counts, Mrs.
McDougal eight.
Presiding U.S. District Judge George
Howard Jr. also handled a case involving
similar charges against McDougal in 1990,
a year after federal regulators closed
Madison and three years after he was driven out as its chairman.
A
jury
acquitted

COLORADO
JOBS
$15
FOR A DIRECTORY OF 250
10P COLORADO COMPANIES
raddrea, 3nd ph onek’r in( lodrd
Send check or money order to:
P.O.

BOX.

Graduates get $400 off from Gm

McDougal and two of his brothers-in-law
of all charges. Federal authorities also
investigated Mrs. McDougal but no
charges were filed then.
Tucker and Clinton were never business
partners, but they had mutual friends.
Tucker borrowed heavily in the 1980s
from the savings and loan owned by the
McDougals, who were partners with the
Clintons in the Whitewater land development in northern Arkansas.
Tucker and the McDougals also did
business with former municipal judge
David Hale’s small business investment
company. Hale is the chief prosecution
witness and is expected to testify that
Tucker and Clinton pressured him to
make bad loans, including one for
$300,000 to Mrs. McDougal 10 years ago
this month.
The governor has denied Hale’s accusations and the president has called it "a
bunch of bull."

PUBLIC ICE SKATING EVEIMIATI
Just for fun - bring a Friend

Out look Colorado
17065 Boulder. Co. 140306.0065

member:Boulder Chamber of Commerce
hop:’emporium.turnplke.net/-whitey/
0,11 look.html

TAKE A BREATHER
ASTHMA AND ALLERGY
SUFFERERS

II y,at are healthy, non-smoking
and between the ages 12-65,
you may qualify to participate
in a research study using an
investigational asthma or
allergy medication. You will
receive financial compensation
for you time and effort.
Qualified participants could
earn up to $800
Allergy & Asthma
Associates of Santa Clara
Valley, Inc. Research Center
1155 M, o.1tauk Ave, State 3, Si,,, JIM’
Call

1 -800-74 -As 111\1,\

Bring your group to play.
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NO SKATES NEEDED!!!
IT’S PLAYED IN
TENNIS SHOES!!!

"PRIVATE ICE RENTAL
FOR THE COOLEST GAME IN TOWN!"

WITH COUPON / NO OTHER DISCOUNT APPUES
EXPIRES APRIL 28, 1996
Italica Fashion Park Ice Chalet 10123 N. INolfe 1111
(4013) 4116-2906
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verse audience is another important
the educators said that the counselicouraged anyone to drop by if they
klthough they said promoting better
is their goal, they support whatever
s make. ’Fran said they want to "make
aware of the choices available."
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about 10 years old, who were killed
instantly. "There was one girl with
the bottom of her leg blown off,"
Shurany said.
Children in costumes for the
Purim holiday were among the
casualties.
A woman said she was at the
mall with three daughters in costume when the blast went off. "The
children were covered with glass,"
said the woman. One of her
daughters was cut.
"All her back was full of glass
fragments. She was bleeding. She
has a hole in her back. It was horrifying," said the woman, who did
not give her name.
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If you a -e about to graduate, have recently graduated from a two-or four-year college,
or are a graduate student, you may qualify! You can receive a $400 certificate good
toward any new Chevrolet, Chevrolet Truck or Geo purchased or leased from a
participating dealer, when you qualify and finance through your Chevrolet/Geo
Dealer and GMAC. Best of all, this special discount is available in addition to most
other rebates and incentives.

Once you’ve selected a car or truck, GMAC makes it easy to find the financing
option that’s right for you.. .from traditional purchasc to SmARTLEAsE by GMAC
or GMAC SMARTBUY.
To receive your $400 certificate and other program information, please call:
I -800-964-GRAD
s lk right to change or withdraw this offer.
See your participating Chevrolet/Geo Dealer for details. GM is
1995 General Motors Corporation. All iglus reserved.
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